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Swimmers take NationaIs by storm
JUlIE STATON
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Assistant Sports Bitch
In a fierce race with Simon Fraser
University, the Logger women's swim
team held on to their title as the NAIA
National Champions. The men took second place behind the Clansmen of SFU.
The meet was held March 10 through
March 13 at the King County Aquatics
Center in Federal Way, Wash.
The women earned their victory with
a total of 761 points; Simon Fraser was
close behind with 755 points. The meet
title was decided in the last event. The
Logger team knew that they had, to place
in one of the top places in the final relay
to hang on to the championship title.
While they did lose the final race to SFU,
they were able to finish high enough in
that race to hang on to their national title
for the second consecutive year.
The Simon Fraser women had individual champions in sixteen events, but
the depth of the Logger team allowed the
UPS women to earn more team points
than SFU. The Logger women finished
in fifth place or better in every event ex-

The UPS men s team placed second at Nationals, losing to Simon
Fraser University in the competition held in nearby Federal Way.
cept for one, with multiple people scoting team points in nearly every event.
Kristen Booth was the only swimmer
from the UPS women's team to be an
individual national champion, finishing
first in the 200yd backstroke in 2:06.41.
"[Winning the 200yd backstroke] was

a goal for me, so I was hoping to win it.
It was nice to end the meet on a good
note," said Booth.
Carla Fellezs also gave a good mdividual performance, scoring team points
in eight events and finishing in second
place in five events (including all relay

Dean Kay opts for return to teaching

events). In addition, she placed third in
the lOOyd backstroke and third in the
lOOyd freestyle.
Other Logger women that finished in
the top three in their events included
Jenni Jamieson, who finished second in
the 500yd freestyle, third in the 200yd
freestyle, and third in the 1650yd
freestyle. Melissa Clark placed third in
the 500yd freestyle and Sarah Allen took
second in the 1650yd freestyle.
"I'm very proud of our team," remarked Booth. "We did a very good job
of getting over obstacles and achieving
our goal."
The Logger men were also in fierce
, competition with Simon Fraser University to win the National Championship.
Although the Loggers provided strong
team and individual performances,
SFU's team score of 795 was out of the
Loggers' reach by the end of the meet,
leaving UPS in second place with 508.5
team points. Seattle University took a
distant third place with 364 points.
Kyle Sexton, the only swimmer on the
UPS men's team to win an individual
please see Swimmers, page 11
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MArr McGiris
Dean of Students Candidate
In a relatively surprising move last
week, Dean of Students Judith Kay and
President Pierce announced Dean Kay's
decision to leave the position of Dean
and return to her teaching and scholarship. The news was made public in a
campus-wide e-mail on March 24.
According to Pierce, Dean Kay had
originally accepted a five-year appointment. Kay's fifth year draws to a close
in the coming months, which prompted
her to re-evaluate her goals and responsibilities. At least one of these was, in
the words of Kay, "a responsibility to
myself to pursue my own passions and
interests." She noted that over the past

TREVOR ANTHONY

Becky's Slave
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A reaccreditation team from the Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges
has recently visited the university to
evaluate Puget Sound's strengths and
areas for improvement.
President Pierce stated, in a letter to
faculty and staff, "The visiting team reaffirmed Puget Sound's many strengths."
The visiting committee will now turnin its report on UPS to the Northwest
Commission on Colleges for reaccredidation, which will most likely

Ben Heavner
explains the
crisis.
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President Pierce plans to begin the search
for a new Dean immediately. According
to Pierce, this search will be an internal
rather than a national search for matters
of expedience.
Pierce acknowledged that any new
staff member from outside of UPS would
take at least a year to gain a full understanding of the university. If a year-long
search was done to produce a new dean,
Pierce is concerned the division could
lose up to two years on a number of important projects, particularly the possibility of new residential space for upperdivision students.
In addition, Pierce believes that UPS
has "a great many talented and capable
people in our own faculty and staff who
please see Kay, page 3

Accreditation review process com1eted
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five years, she has deeply missed her
teaching and research, both of which encourage a "different kind of engagment
with students" than her current position.
"While I have enjoyed the pace and
activism of being Dean, I missed the opportunity to delve into and pursue intellectual problems," said Kay.
Dean Kay will spend the next year on
a sabbatical, which according to Pierce
is "much deserved." She will spend her
time primarily on course preparation and
writing. Following this she will return as
a member of the Religion faculty to teach
ethics. Neither Kay's nor current Religion Professor Suzanne Holland's tenure will be affected by her return to the
department.
With Dean Kay stepping down soon,

the university with two major recommenhappen sometime this summer.
dations. They suggested a formal review
The visiting committee offered the
of full professors every
university nine commenthree years instead of the
dations. The areas of excurrent five-year terms.
cellence they noted in- The visiti ng team
They also felt that the unidude clarity of mission,
reaffirme d Pu get
versity consider additional
student-centered approach
ways to assess "student
to all that takes place at Sounds i any
learning outcomes."
UPS, successful shared strengths
Without accreditation, a
governance, significant
—Presicm rent Pierce
university's degrees are not
support for faculty, value
valid for any intensive purof a Core curriculum, emphasis on writing, financial stability, and poses. President Pierce is therefore hopeful that reaccreditation for the university
strength of facilities.
The visiting committee also presented will take place this summer.
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Sea Monkey Supervisor
Whether a local judge declares
UPS a non-religious institution will
likely affect the outcome of an upcoming lawsuit. In the case scheduled
to go to trial April 5, the Thurston
County Superior Court will determine
whether it is unconstitutional for the
state to give Educational Opportunity
Grant money to students attending
private, religious universities.
The American Civil Liberties
Union names eleven universities, including UPS, that it claims are officially religious institutions and are
therefore ineligible to receive the state
aidgrants.
The lawsuit filed by the ACLU
against Washington state targets the
$2500 annual grants to needy, placebound students. The grants assist students who attend universities near
their homes due to family or work
committments. Because they cannot
travel far to go to school, the students
who receive these grants often attend
private universities close to home.
Doug Honig, Public Education Director for the Washington ACLU, said
"we think it's a good thing for the
please see Lawsuit, page 2

M=80s damage campus property
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the Wheelock Student Center. When it tin and detonated it in Todd Quad.
Sea Monkey Supervisor
exploded, the smoke activated the
Director of Security Services, Todd
building's fire alarm.
Badham, said he believes that a student
Campus Security responded to the fifth
On the same day, Security heard afire- brought the firecrackers back from spring
in a string of firecracker-related pranks cracker explode somewhere on campus, break. He said it is likely that a group of
on Saturday, March 27. In the latest in- but could not determine its location.
several students are committing the
cident, an M-80 exploded in an ashtray
The third incident was reported on pranks. So far, Security has no leads into
in the Seward and Regester breezeway. Monday, March 22. An M-80 was found who is detonating the firecrackers.
The explosion blew the lid off the tray, to have exploded in a portable toilet near
"Maybe somebody knows [who is rewarping and ruining the metal bowl.
the construction site of the new academic sponsible] who has heard about it in the
The other explosions occured earlier building, causing damage to the inside.
hall, and it would be great if somebody
in the week. On Sunday, March 21, afireDuring the following day, March 23, could come forward and give us some
cracker was set off in the basement of someone placed an M-80 inside a cookie information," Badham said.

Gromd broken for new building
BECKY BROWNING

Deadline Master

E.

Florence Sandier, Michel Rocci, Susan Pierce,
Michael Curley and William Beardsiey dig into
Todd Field, the site of the new academic building.
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government to provide aid for students, but simply believe that
it should be going to students who are in attendance at public
schools and not private, religious schools."
The Educational Opportunity Program provides approximately $80,000 to UPS students each year. Suspension of the
giants would not have a serious impact on the university's finances, said Assistant to the President, Alan Smith. "However,
the impact on the individual students would be quite substantial," Smith said.
In a similar case several years ago, the State Supreme Court
ruled that it was unconstitutional to provide state funds to religious universities. The court also decided that a university's
vision statement would be the key factor in determining
whether or not it was a religious school.
The universities named by the ACLU vary in the degree to
which they define themselves as religious institutions. The
Washington Alliance of Independent Colleges and Universities, which represents UPS and eight other schools, has asked
the court to drop the case, citing the lack of church influence
on its member institutions.
In addition, UPS has asked Judge Daniel Berschauer of
Thurston County to officially recognize that the university is
free from sectarian influences. Founded by the Methodist
Church in 1888, the university ended its church affiliation in
1980. It currently maintains no formal ties to the church and
advocates no religious beliefs.
"We're basically saying that we shouldn't be part of the lawsuit on the grounds that we are an independently governed,
non sectarian institution," said Mike Oman, Vice President for
University Relations.
Other opponents of the lawsuit argue that the state funds do
not threaten the seperation of church and state because they go
to individual students, not the universities themselves.
The outcome of the lawsuit could have implications for other
state aid programs, such as the State Need Grant, which is the
largest state financial aid program.
"It certainly raises the question as to whether or not [other
aid programs] might be in jeopardy," Oman said.
-

A recent ground-breaking ceremony kicked off
the work that began this month on the new academic building. The structure will be located just
northwest of Warner Gymnasium.
The building has a $14 million budget and will
house nine university departments, seventy faculty
offices and seventeen seminar-style classrooms.
President Susan Resneck-Pierce said, "This
project will provide teaching spaces better suited
to the needs of the institution we have become...
[and] incorporate technological advances that will
enable faculty to enhance teaching and learning."
A ground-breaking celebration dubbed "Digging
It" will be held on April 6 at 4:00 p.m. in the Rotunda. The reception will offer those in the campus
community the chance to learn about plans for the
structure. Speakers include Pierce and project architect Ev Ruffcorn.
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Please contact Security at
x3311 if you have any knowledge of the incidents described below. All information
is kept confidential.

March 15—A students vehicle was
broken into while it was parked outside of a University owned house on
Lawrence Street. The vehicle was apparently entered by breaking out the
passenger side window. The owner
could not find anything missing from
his vehicle.
March 21—Security responded to
a loud explosion occurring in the
basement of the Wheelock Student
Center. Students in the area reported
seeing three college aged individuals running from the scene. It appeared the explosion was caused by
a large firework. There was no reported damage to the building, however the smoke activated the building fire alarm.
March 22—Another similar explosion was reported near Seward
Hall. Officers responding discovered
a metal cookie tin had been "blownup." It is believed these two incidents
are related.
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Pasco-Pranger gives lecture
Recently, Understanding Sexuality sponsored a lecture
by Molly Pasco-Pranger, Assistant Professor of classics,
entitled "Why do we care? Ancient Homosexuality and
Modern Politics."
Pasco-Pranger began her talk by discussing the 1992 antigay Colorado constitution amendment proposal, which
passed by a slim majority. The amendment was declared
unconstitutional by the Colorado Supreme Court in 1993.
When arguing the case, both sides used ancient Greek views
of homosexuality to support their argument. Both the prosecution and the defense called classicists as witnesses.
Pasco-Pranger used this recent application of Greek homosexual conduct and corresponding attitudes as a springboard into her discussion of ancient homosexuality in
Greece. She talked about the social rules and hierarchies
that determined the relationships between young elite Greek
men and young boys, and how these rules were a reflection
of the nature of Greek society as a whole.
Sandi Funk, Understanding Sexuality President, said, "I
thought the talk was really interesting. I didn't know before how much people use ancient Greek behavior today."

College Bowl makes return
College Bowl Chair David Bahar is currently organizing a student team to compete against a faculty team during the upcoming Spring Family Weekend. Bahar is hoping to reinstate the Jeopardy-like College Bowl as a strong
tradition on campus.

ASUPS Vice President Gianna Piccardo said, "In 1993
we went to nationals, and went up against Harvard. That
was a big step."
There will be an informational meeting for students interested in joining the four person team on April 1 at 8:00
p.m. in Club Rendezvous.
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Winter
Clothing &
Blanket Drive

• KING COUNTY PARK
SYSTEM Summer Day
Camp/Playground. Counselor/Director positions now
available. 9 weeks, M - F King
County Locations. $6.50 91hr.
to start. Plan, organize, and supervise activities for children

Look for collection boxes at the Info
Center in academic buildings and all
the dorms.

ages 6-12. Call (206) 296-

Sponsored by the Campus Miuisn-y Center & the

-

2956 or 1-800-325-6165, ext.
62956 for an application.

Donate Useable
Clothes & Blankets
,

Rehgious Orgwtizations Council.

• CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT—Workers can earn up
to $2,000±/month (with tips
and benefits). World travel!
Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000$7,000/summer. Ask us how!
(517)336 - 4235, ext:C60891.
• FOSTER HOMESPierce County Alliance is
seeking committed individu-

als and families who want to
make a difference in the lives
of children. Foster homes

needed to provide for Children
ages 6 to 12 and Youth ages
13 to 18 years old. Contact

253 502 5470 for Pierce
-

-

County and 360-698-6763 ext.
470 for Kitsap County.

I'm Steven Klein, LSAT specialist.
Fourteen years and 3000 students
later, I don't think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach it, than
I do. That's why I still teach my own
classes. That's why you should call me.
My nine week course features 36
hours of class time with weekly help
sessions and five mock exams for the
reasonable price of $695.
I can answer any LSAT question let
me prove it. Call now for a free
seminar: 524-4915
-

News
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Speakers chosen for Commencement
TANYA JOSEPHSON
Staff Vegan Advisor
Pannill Camp was recently selected as
the student Commencement speaker, and
Amanda Jacobsen as the student speaker
for the Academic Convacation.
Nominations were solicited from the
campus in December and January, and
the pooi was narrowed down to a group
of finalists.
The finalists prepared a segment of
remarks, which they presented to the
committee, and answered a few questions. The committee then selected one
speaker for each event.
The committee consisted of Professor

Beverly Pierson of the Biology Department, Associate Professor Christopher
Ives of the Religion Department, students
Ty Logan and Cort Weber, Thomas Gething,
Assistant Dean of Students, and Kristine
Bartanen, Assistant Academic Dean.
"It was terrific. We
were very impressed by
all of the speakers. It was
a good process, and an
enjoyaoie process, said
Bartanen. "We felt like the remarks and
thoughts shared by the two students made
them good candidates."
11
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Initially, Camp was not sure if he
wanted the responsibility of presenting
the speech, because he was not sure he
kc,A
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real and immediate to his
life on which to base his
speech.
"I have been thinking
about our responsibility
as graduates, as informed people, in an
economy that doesn't
necessarily encourage
you to evaluate your actions morally, and I worry that I myself
was going to sell out," he said. "This is
vaguely what my speech is about."

D ean Kay

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BIELL

Wh

take a lot of pride in gaining
gh marks from the major rating

operating expenses that are among the
lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries * *

services. But the fact is, we're equally
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With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right
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ensuring the financial futures of the educa-

achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The
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fortable, financially secure tomorrow, with
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tax-deferred annuities, mutual funds, IRAs,

wide range of sound investments, a

insurance and more.
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would bring many strengths to the position."
ASUPS President David Bowe alsoacknowledged the
importance of both expedience and experience, but raised
some concerns about rushing a process that "may be something we don't want to rush."
Pierce has indicated that she will appoint an advisory
committee to nominate candidates and advise her on the
selection. The committee will consist of two students, a
faculty member and an administrator, and will offer Pierce
their confidential thoughts on potential candidates.
Bowe himself hopes for someone that he can consider
to be "pro-student," but acknowledges that the person must
likewise represent the interests of the university. They
should be able to work well with students, and, at the yery
least, "know where [students] are coming from."
As ASUPS's representative to the Cabinet, he believes
it is important that the position has a pulse on the student
body, and can represent it accordingly. In doing so, he hopes
the position can "diffuse conflicts [between the administration and ASUPS] before they arise," as was required in
last year's servery renovations that included a pizza oven.
Pierce likewise said that she is interested in finding a
replacement that will be "student-centered." The new dean
"will need to be someone who will provide leadership to
the various and complex areas relating to student affairs."
Pierce noted that she has met with faculty, staff and students and will continue to do so over the next few weeks,
to gain a greater sense of what the community desires in a
new Dean of Students. She hopes to make an appointment
soon so that the dean-elect will have the opportunity to
work with Kay prior to Kay's return to the faculty.

1
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"Taylor's Campaign," a documentary on the homeless
problem in Santa Monica, will be shown by Freak Out! on
April 5 at 7 p.m. in the Rotunda. The film will be followed
by a panel discussion involving a former homeless person,
who is now a human services student at TCC; a social
worker, and the executive director of the Tacoma Rescue
Mission.
President and Mr. Pierce will host the year's final Fireside Dinner on April 7. All students are invited to attend.
Space is limited, so sign up early by either e-mailing "president" or stopping by Jones 109.
"The Post-Corporate World: Life After Capitalism,"
a lecture by David C. Korten, will be hosted by the IPE
program on April 8. The lecture will take place at 4 p.m. in
Mc 103, and will be followed by a reception and book-signing in Mc 109.

A&T
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'Night's Dream' quirxities Shakespeare's humor
If you want to know how the silliest
of Shakespeare plays ends, I recommend
you see the TAG production. Bear in
mind that it is a comedy, and you should
feel free to laugh, guffaw, titter, or anything else you please.
TAG's production features an
experienced cast
of actors. Betsy
Brandt was hilarious as the tall,
geeky, hopelessly
lovestruck Helena. She steals
the show at points
when she goes
after the unwilling Demetrius.
Most memorable
P was her bizarre
, tail-wagging on
. the line, "I'll be
your spaniel."
Matt Orme got
most of the audiences' laughs for
4 Queen Titania
his role as Puck.
r's Feud, while
He roamed the
'ith worry.
aisles of the theater,
running
hither and thither chanting "Puck-apuck-a-puckpuckPUCK!" His sneakers
squeaked on the stage as he ran on his
assignments from Oberon. He had green
hair, green swimmer's goggles and clown
pants, out of which he frequently pulled
various props.
In the play-within-a-play shortly after
the marriage of Theseus and Hippolytá,
the "mechanicals" put on a hilarious ver-

KRISTINE ERICKSON

Assistant S&M Editor
Looking for a few laughs? If so, you're
reading the right article. Tacoma Actors'
Guild offers their production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream," directed by Oregon Shakespeare Festival veteran Pat
Patton, packed with giggles, sparkles,
catfights, magic, and love. That's enough
to entertain anyone for two and a half
hours, don't you think?
Set in Athens, Greece, "Dream" focuses primarily on four sets of lovers:
Thes;us and
Oberon and Ti'cLeca.L
tania; Lysander
and Hermia; and Demetnus and Helena.
Theseus loves Hippolyta and is trying to
win her love after capturing her in a recent war. Oberon and Titania, the Fairy
King and Queen, have been bickering for
some time now, and things are about to
get ugly.
Things get even more complicated
from there. Lysander and Hermia love
each other, but Hermia's father wants her
to marry Demetrius. -Demetrius used to
love Helena, and she still loves him, but
now he loves Hermia and is seeking to
marry her.
Got all that? Okay, here we go. Hermia
doesn't love Demetrius, so she and
Lysander agree to run off to the woods
to avoid the forced marriage. Unfortunately, before she leaves she tells her best
friend Helena their plan and Helena tells
Demetrius. Upon hearing this, Demetrius
is upset, and follows them into the forest, with Helena secretly tagging along.

Are You Wearing
him.

-

-

sion of "The Lamentable Tragedy and
Most Cruel Death of Pyramus and
Thisbe." Lance Channing_playing the
male character cast as Thisbe—complete
with bad wig, messy makeup and a waytoo-high falsetto, was very funny.
Nearly every actor was double-cast,
and I must commend them all for their
skill at the art of quick costume and char acter change. The mechanicals/fairies
were the most endearing, managing to
convey very different personalities
within their two relatively small parts.
The small stage was impressively
transformed into an enchanted forest for
most of the play by scenic designer Carey
Wong. Perhaps the most impressive effect was the constant presence of a glowing harvest moon and the twinkling stars
around it, which were engineered by
lighting designer Michael Wellborn.
If you're looking for something different to do this weekend—or the next
three weekends for that matter—go see
this play. I guarantee you at least a few
laughs, but most likely you'll have an
absolutely great time.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" will
play through April 4, at 7:00 p.m. on
Thursday and Sunday, 8:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. They also offer matinees at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. If these don't work for you, additional performances will be held on April
9, 10, 16 and 17 at 8:00 p.m.
All performances will be held at Theatre on the Square, located in downtown
Tacoma. Tickets purchased on the day
of the play are $12.50 for students, and
student groups of ten or more will be admitted for $10 a person.

Matt Orme
got most of
the laughs
for his role
as Puck. He
roamed the
aisles oft/ic
the ater,
running
hither and
thither, his
sneakers
squeaking as
he ran.

Are you worried about a
friend"s drinking probleM7
Have you ever wondered
about your own drinking?
Come Find Out:

- How drinking affects academics,
athletics and relatIonships
- How to help your friends
- What to do if a family member
drinks too much

See How You Score
at the National Alcohol Screening Day

April 8. 1999

Bring An Open Mind And A Friend (or Two)
Located in the Boardroom of the
Wheelock Student Center
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Sponsored by Counseling. Health
and Wellness Services
For more information, call
Charee Boulter at 756-1567.
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Howard, McConaughey deliver really good Ed
DWIGHT KERR

AWOL for a Week

In another premise built off the cynical view of television, EdTV stars Matthew McConaughey as the all-American
guy picked to
have his life
broadcast to the
world. Unlike
Truman in last year's breakthrough "The
Truman Show," Ed (McConaughey) eagerly and willingly accepts the role in
the voyeuristic program. As a result, a
completely different movie is presented.
The plot is relatively simple. Cable
station True TV finds itself being
whipped in the ratings. In an act of desperation, executives Ellen Degeneres and
Rob Reiner conjure up the ultimate show
for their reality-based programmingbroadcast the life of an average Joe and
see what happens.
After a local search for the star-to-be,
Ed wins the role by appearing on his
brother's (Woody Harrelson) audition

MovTo

Fovliv

tape. Ed is chock full of charisma, and for fame to project his life into sitcom
the ultimate symbol of wasteful mascu- territory, bringing his family into the
linity. He is single, works at a video store, limelight with him.
has an arresting accent and keeps a beer
Ed's life is all of a sudden perfect for
tied around his neck. After a few more
the audiences which gave talk shows the
interviews, the show has a star, and EdTV popularity they have. His brother isjealis born.
____________ ous and cheating on his
EdTV starts off
girlfriend Shari (Jenna
Director Ron Howard Elfman). She starts
slowly, with little happening besides Ed givfalling for Ed. Ed's
presents a funny, and
ing a tour of his apartlong-lost father shows
ment. This provides a at times heartfelt, look
up and causes all sorts
glimpse of how Ed is
of drama.
at the result of
just as normal as evAnd the American
eryone else, complete people's hunger for
people love it. They
with idiosyncrasies
can't get enough of Ed,
trashy television...
and quirky habits. For
and it gets tons of press,
instance, he placed a
making it a success degiving lots of laughs,
mirror strategically in
spite what any critic
the bathroom so that but little for the brain.
has to say about it.
he can sit on the can
All types of people
and not miss any of
find a reason to
the game. He cuts his toenails with great watch—women find Ed attractive, men
precision so that he can extract maximum want to root for Ed, critics want to tear it
personal fulfillment. In other words, it's apart. Gays, minorities, young and oldboring TV. It doesn't take long, though, they are all hooked on Ed's life much like

the audience in the theater, or anyone
who ever was a fan of Ricki Lake.
Should Ed stay with Shari, or pursue
a relationship with the ultra-popular
Elizabeth Hurley? What's in store for
his family next? Wait and see, the executives beg, wait and see.
Director Ron Howard presents a
funny, and at times heartfelt, look at the
result of people's hunger for trashy television. While possessing nowhere near
the epic and insightful scope of Peter
Weir, Howard instead focuses on the entertainment value of the situation.
"The Truman Show" is a drama (wor thy of many Oscars) addressing issues
of the media and the outstanding and
socially crippling effects of such a persuasive element. "EdTV," on the other
hand, is a romantic comedy tailor-made
to please the crowds with humor and
heart and a few witty scenes. Can't think
of what it's like? Simply Jerry Springer ize "The Truman Show" and you'll get
"EdTV." There are lots of laughs, but
little for the brain.

ecogr1izir1g
that some
movies offer
very little for
the intellect
but still bring
a pretty good
laugh, we will
now feature
dual ratings
for each movie.

Quality
***r
Enterafrimcnt
****

1110111) ON THE' ST111.7,13T Dam-ce opens new possibilities
A Look at the Latest in the Hip-Hop World
TED SOUTHERN

Master of the Universe
Following in the proud footsteps of
recent releases by Pete Rock, Black
Star, and Def Squad,
The Roots have released their fourth album, "Things Fall
Apart." The Rootsconsisting of band
members Black
Thought, ?uestlove,
Hub, Kamal, Scratch,
MC Malik B, and
Rahzel—feature artists
Erykah Badu, D'Angelo, Common,
Mos Def, and Talib Kweli on their
fourth album, embracing a broad influence in hip-hop and R&B. The result
is a sound somewhere between the mellow and technical A Tribe Called Quest

and the hardcore EPMD or Busta
Rhymes. In refreshing contrast to many
of the more popular hip-hop stars today, The Roots are one of the few rap
groups who play their own instruments,
and often jam in concert
without a set list.
Along with the standard bass, drums and
keyboard, "Things Fall
Apart" features a cello,
viola, violin, and flute.
With their move to
MCA, The Roots pose
a good chance of gaining the popular sucess
they so richly deserve. They might blow
up, but they won't go pop.

RAING

LAURA HAYCOCK

Communist Mobilizer
Come as you are, do what you want, bring who
you want. This is the open invitation both Understanding Sexuality and UMeth are offering for their
Fifth Annual Queer Dance, to be held from 9:00
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. in Club Rendezvous on April 3.
Understanding Sexuality and UMeth are sponsoring the dance in order to provide a comfortable
setting in which acceptance of all people—gay, lesbian, bisexual, and straight—can be expressed.
"The dance creates an open, accepting atmosphere where everyone can come in and have fun,"
said Ami Siegel, an active member of Understanding Sexuality.
In past years, the event has nearly packed Club
Rendezvous, drawing over one hundred people
from the campus community and surrounding
Tacoma area.
"A lot of people from the Tacoma community
come to the dance," stated Sandi Funk, President
of Understanding Sexuality. "It's a great opportunity to meet new people."
Since the dance is Understanding Sexuality's primary annual fundraiser, entry into the dance will

cost $3. The proceeds will fund many of the educational outreach programs and speakers the group
brings to campus.
This not only includes speakers from national gay
and lesbian advocacy groups, but also includes
mentoring the Gay-Straight Alliance in Foss and
Wilson High Schools. Understanding Sexuality also
puts on the "Gay 101" panels, which offer question
and answer periods where the issue of sexuality can
be further explored.
As a group designed to give voice to people of
all sexual preferences, Understanding Sexuality
aims to "create acceptance, not tolerance," according to Understanding Sexuality Programming Chair
Shannon Williams.
Also a sponsor of the dance, the campus group
UMeth, a member of the Reconciling Congregation Program of the United Methodist Church,
shares this hope for tolerance. Active UMeth member Ben Heavner states that they "work to welcome
all people, independent of race, age, sexual orientation, or gender."
For more information on the Queer Dance or
Understanding Sexuality, contact Sandi Funk at 7564056, or the Understanding Sexuality Advisor, Donn
Marshall, at 756-3778.

* * * FOOLISH PLEASURES * * *
• See the premiers

of your fellow classmates' films at the

'Adrnission is free!

1999 Student Film Festival, "The F00l Strikes Back."
Cash prizes, a live comedian, and guest appearances

by Velma and Arlene!

'Held at 8:00 p.m. in
Marshall Hall.

*Live Star Wars Trivia contest from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Enter the Star Wars Costume Contest, and win a life-size
Han S0l0.

Campus Films— "5pacebal15" shoving 5at. 7:00 & 9:30/ 5un. 6:00 & 8:30, in MC 005 for $1

A&T
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Yankee Dawg' confronts issues of age ,, identity
Mnu

TIEiLM.m

Staff Granola Beard
In theater, the most important subjects are often
the most difficult to confront. In what promises to
be a thought-provoking personal drama, the Senior
Theater Festival will open
with Philip Kan Gotanda's
"Yankee Dawg You Die." All IITHEA1RE FESIVAL
four of the productions included in the festival will be
iii
directed by senior theater majors. Curtis Kamiya is direct- ing Gotonda's play.
"Yankee Dawg You Die" tells the story of two
Asian-American actors who are trying to succeed
in the American media. The two-man play focuses
on the difficulties that these men encounter, and the
stereotypical roles they play as Asian-Americans.
In the play, Gotanda draws special attention to
the conflict between the characters' ages, and their
different perspectives on expected Asian roles in
film and theater. Vincent, played by Gazi Islam, is
65 years old, and has played these stereotypical characters his whole life. Bradley, played by Darren
Song, is in his late twenties, and disagrees with
Vincent's choices in roles. Bradley believes that

II

110

3)

.Asian-American actors should participate in
lesson from this play, according to Kamiya. "The
uniquely Asian-American pursuits.
most significant thing for me is being able to talk
Eventually, the two men begin to see each oththrough these issues. I could have picked an easier
ers' sides; Vincent realizes that he has made poor play to do, but I chose to challenge myself and to
compromising decisions, and.Bradley finds it diffi- challenge the student body," he said.
cult to live up to the standards he has set.
The play asks its audience to consider who has
Kamiya chose to direct
the right to speak for whom in
"Yankee Dawg You Die"
the context of acting. The drama
because it spoke directly to
explores the roles that Asianhis own experience. He said, This play was zy
Americans have traditionally
"The play deals with ques•
played, and the implications of
tions that I'm going to have opportunity to vo ce my
these characterizations. In the
to try to answer as I try to specific point q
conflict
between Vincent and
iew, which
make it as an actor... [these]
Bradley, their drastically differot the point ent perspectives clash and chatare things that I'll have to in some ways z
deal with too."
lenge the thinking of the audiof view of a wh ite . . . -.
Kamiya played a large
ence.
role in "Our Town" last year,
—Curtis 'K.amzya
Sarah Esch, dramaturg of
and he said that in most of
"Yankee Dawg You Die," said,
Direc,to r
his experience he has played
This is a great show, and even
white men. "[This play] was
though it's very specific about
my opportunity to voice my
its content, the themes and the
specific point of view, which in some ways is not ideas they explore—of communication, truth, and
the point of view of a white man," he said. "It was
selling out—are relevant to all of us. It's a beautiful
also a chance for me to voice a point of view that
exploration into what happens when people from
never gets heard, at least on the stage at UPS."
two different generations come together and have
The campus community can take an important to explain why they are who they are."
'

9,"

Senior Theatre
Festival 1999
"Yankee Dawg You Die"
Directed by Curtis Kamiya
Friday, April 2; 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 3
2:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

"A Bright Room Called Day"
Directed by Hallie Jacobson
Friday, April 9; 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 10
2:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

"On the Verge"
Directed by Bryce Britton
Friday, April 16; 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 17
2:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

"The Pool of Bethesda"
Directed by Sara Armbrecht
Friday, April 23; 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 24
2:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

All plays will be held in the
Norton Clapp Theatre.
$7.50 general, $5.50 student.

Nelson, Cash soften bad —boy, criminal reputations
JEFF HEATON

stools, [Cash] and Willie." And that
was all they needed.
Cash and Nelson belong to a select group of country musicians
known as "The Outlaws," which also
includes Waylon Jennings and Kris
Kristofferson. The crew, at one time
a band called "The Highwaymen,"
got its name from the reputations
each member received after either
spending time in jail or doing something worthy of the trip. After playing "(Ghost) Riders in the Sky" in
the show, Cash mentions his old
friends by saying, "I love working
with those crimina—I mean those

Music Guru
"Hello, I'm Johnny Cash... Hi,
I'm Willie Nelson." This is the unassuming
beginning
of the two
legends' I
live acoustic show which was part of VH1's
televised "Storytellers" series, and
later released as the album "Johnny
Cash, Willie Nelson." VH1 told
Cash's manager Lou Robin that all
they wanted was "two guitars, two

0 Music

V Peview

Academy of Steve Curran
Karate and Proctor Tan

guys." Staying in tune with the
criminal theme, Cash actually did a
live performance at San Quentin
prison for a room full of inmates
(which is available on vinyl for those
who might be interested).
In this album, however, Cash and
Nelson project an image far from the
hardened criminal. Nelson's soft and
melodious voice on classic songs
like "Crazy" and "On the Road
Again" is hard to associate with
someone that has spent time in jail.
The album is laid-back and
friendly throughout, with Nelson
and Cash joking with one another or

____
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We Can Beat L L.your aerobics class
Call for In

* 759-4262
********************
Aerobic Kickboxing 'Full Contact 'Weights
3814 N. 27th Tacoma, WA 98407

(253)

n

ABug'sLife,
6:00 p.m. Fri-Wed; Sat/Sun matinee 1:45 p.m.

Waking Ned Devine

P

8:00 p.m. Sat-Thurs; Sat /Sun matinee 3:45 p.m.

kh

No Friday showing of "Waking Ned Devine"
Adults $4 - Seniors or 16 & under $3
Discounts wit/i UPS Collegiate Plus Card!!!
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I ever could. "I approach the situation with much trepidation, for as I
walk on the stage, there is a barn full
of chrome and steel microphones,
amplifiers and about a thousand
miles of wire. The audience is three
feet away, boxing us in, but with
friendly faces," Cash explains.
"We pick, yet we know not what
we pick. No planned program.
Swapping songs from out of the back
of our heads. Just like a guitar pull
at my house... Willie and me... None
of [the seven deadly sins] committed here tonight, except maybe envy
on my part."

Rockin' the Rendezvous

*

Do you watch
"Jeopardy"?
Know all the
answers?
Come join the
Varsity Sport of
the Mind!

Li

Go

telling the history behind each song
before they start to play it.
The performance was a complete
success and will offer enjoyment to
country and non-country fans alike.
I myself was once part of the "noncountry fan" category, but not any
longer. Thanks to this album, I am
now a devoted admirer of the art.
Songs like "Worried Man,"
"Don't Take Your Guns to Town"
and "Drive On" tell heartfelt stories
on top of incredible acoustic guitar
work that would be hard to dislike.
Cash, the man in black himself,
describes the experience better than

There will be a
College Bowl info
meeting at 8:00 p.m.,
Thursday, April 1 in
Club Rendezvous.

Lyster Lower members Lew Roberts, Mike
Tiemann, and John Fitzhugh (L-R) play
in the "Musician's Benefit Concert" in
Club Rendezvous on Friday, March 26
They performed with several other campus
bands, including Pint 0' Guinness, Ms.
Barnes & the Knives, The Make-Out
Gang, and The Racketeers.
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Prepare to abandon social life for 'Heroes IIV
Biu. PARKER

Staff of Wizardry
Some video games are good because
they're fun to play around with once in a
while, like on a light homework night or
lust to take your mind off of things.
"Heroes of Might and Magic III," the
new strategy PC game, is not one of
them. This game will consume your entire being—brain, soul and all—before
you've even finished a single scenario.
The complexity, challenge and all-out
fun of this game
]

lar social butteri

Game
evew

thetic shell of a human being who only
rarely leaves his or her computer to eat
or sleep and when spoken to can only
reply in "uhs" or "ums."
Some information for the uninitiated:
"Heroes of Might and Magic III"known as "Heroes III" or simply "Heroes" to those familiar with it—is the latest in a line of strategy games by New
World Computing, a division of 3D0.
"Heroes" is based on their popular
"Might and Magic" role-playing series.
In the "Heroes" games, the player can
choose from among a few "campaign
games," which involve an intricate story

and take the player
through a series of
maps, or a large number
of "single scenarios,"
each of which consists
of only one map and
usually has a less-developed story. The typical
map takes at least four
hours to complete.
Basically, the game Along with the action, "Heroes III" offers
works like this; a player stunning graphics in each scenario map.
usually begins with one
town or castle and one hero (although the
defeating a particular hero or capturing
number of castles and heroes can change a particular town or castle. Additional
from map to map). Both will belong to heroes can and should be recruited along
one of a number of "classes," which dethe way, depending on the quest.
termine what skills the hero has and what
"Heroes III" offers almost countless
armies the castle will be able to develop.
improvements over the already-too-adThe player must look to attain re- dictive "Heroes II," including eight town
sources—gold, wood, ore, and others- types with two different hero classes for
with which to add structures to his or her each, where "Heroes II" had six classes
castle. The structures can do a number for both. There are more town-specific
of things, but the chief ones allow a hero
structures, more spells, more artifacts,
to learn spells or recruit "monsters,"
more monsters, more structures to visit
fighting forces that range from archers
while adventuring, an ultimate "Grail"
and swordsmen to dragons, angels and to search for, and an all-new subterradevils, for his or her army.
nean level, which can effectively double
The hero uses these structures to remap size and complexity.
cruit a large army, and ventures out to
If all of this seems daunting to those
complete his quest, be it defeating his of you who weren't fortunate enough to
enemies or acquiring a specific artifact be introduced to either of the first two
(objects that increase a hero's skills),
games in the series, don't worry. Just go

g

out and get yourself a copy of "Heroes
of Might and Magic III."
The twelve or so hours you'll spend
in the initial sitting will be more than
enough for you to get acquainted with
the basic principles of the game. The
countless more hours you'll spend playing scenario after scenario afterward,
though, may never be enough for you to
master it.
The one drawback to "Heroes III" may
be a decline in the quality of the actual
maps; despite all the improvements they
had to work with, some of the scenarios,
while still fun, aren't quite as well-crafted
as those of past versions. However, usercreated maps can be found in many
places on the internet (try
www.astralwizard.com for starters), and
3D0 can be expected to release an expansion pack sometime in the coming
year, with more maps and more features.
Once you start playing this game, you
may never do homework, go out with
your friends, or call your mother again.
Is it really worth all that?
Oh, yes.

Once you
start playing
this game,
you may
never do
homework,
go out with
your friends,
or call your
mother
again. is it
really worth
all that?
Oh, yes.
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Thurs I l si

FEsTIvAL

"OH, COWARD!"

THEATRE, 2:00 P.M.

THEATRE, 7:30 P.M.

AND 730 P.M.

$10 STUDENT

$550 - $750

MEDESKI, MARTIN &

THE COMEDY

AT-RISK H.S. GIRLS

UNDERGROUND

SEATTLE REPERTORY

900

THEATRE

LADIES FREE

1OGIC

NATALIE MERCHANT

WASHINGTON
8:00 P.M., $24

J

nd
DIE'

" .

1

SENIOR THEATRE
CA

8:00

P.M.,

FREE

wI UPS 1D

J

$5.50 - $7.50

BRYON SCHENKMAN
& .1

P.M.

VASSAR CLEMENTS &
THE LITTLE BIG BAND
THE TRACTOR
TAVERN

Sun! 41h

UNIVERSITY OF
WASHINGTON
MEANY THEATRE
$19-$28

,T"7

THE ENDLESS STILL
WITH

OMN1

BOX &

ZERO FLIP SIDE

8:00 P.M., $15

THE TAMING OF

THE BREAKROOM, $6

THE SI-IREW'

THE SUNLIGHTERS,

PART OF THE
'

SHAKESPEARE GOES TO

'YANKEE DAWG

THE MOVIES!' SERIES

You

GRAND CINEMA

DIE'

7:30

FooT FORUM

.' .1

Tues! 05116

NIPPON KAN THEATRE
8:00 P.M., $12418

FIREBALLS OF FREEDOM

-

GRACE LUTHERAN

HARPSICHORDIST

ELECTRIC
FRANKENSTEIN WITH

AND THE FLYING

GERMAN BAROQUE
CHRUCH,

NORTON CLAPP
THEATRE, 7:30 P.M.

JOE CHVALA

ARIAS OF THE

OLDIES TAVERN

FESTIVAL

Sat / 3rd

Thurs/ 8th

TERRA FIRMA

'YANKEE DAWG

You

8:00 P.M., $8

8:00 P.M.,

$32.50$38.50

/

$6,

RKCNDY,

J

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

MEANY HALL

7:30 P.M., $19

P.M.,

UNWRITTEN LAW

UNIVERSITY OF

MOORE THEATRE

Fr

LADlE'S NIGHT

WORKING WITH

7:30 P.M., FREE

CuBANISM0!

WOOD FEATURING

Wed! 7th

PONCHO FORLIM"

NORTON CLAPP

SEATTLE REPERTORY

Di

51h

SENIOR THEIkTRE

3:00

P.M.,

$5

1i

FANTASTIC FOUR,
WILD ZoMBIE
BIRDHOLISE
THE COLOUR BOX, FREE

All bold-face events take
place in Tacoma.
Unless otherwise noted, all
other events will be
held in Seattle.

reatures

of any faith or conviction, UPS offers

ion on Campu5
pate in on-campus faith organizations weekly. All of these groups are represented
r . In addition to individual group activities, all campus religious organizations work
I exist to promote awareness and tolerance among many different religions.

JUnited Method!5t fellOW5hip
sion Statement: Alternative fellowship for students,
Methodist or not, who through questions,
\
thinking and friendships,
embrace spirituality as a journey. UMeth is a Reconciling Campus
Ministry and welcomes all persons,
regardless of sexual orientation,
race, religious beliefs, physical
ability, and background.
Students interested in joining
should contact the Campus
Ministry Center.
Activities: Meetings are
held every Monday at 6:30
p.m., including theological
discussions. Camping and
hot-spring retreats are
planned during the year.

participate
giOU5 group5
20% of the
ody.
Chaplain

LighthOL15e
Mission Statement: This is a ministry
for students to help each other "grow in
relationship with Jesus Christ."
tivities: Large-group meetings are held Tuesdays at 9:00
., and small groups meet individually throughout the week
accountability, bible study, service and prayer. All campus
rship will be held on April 24. Broom ball (a hockey-like
ne) will be played April 23.

Catholic CaMpU5 Mini5try
Mission Statement: The catholic Campus Ministry is working to form a
strong community at Puget Sound. Their goals include awareness,
spiritual growth and a community of acceptance and encouragement.
Catholic and non-Catholic students gather weekly to share, laugh and
pray, as well as coordinate larger activities, such as campus services
and retreats. Always looking for new ideas, they encourage new
members to join the planning team and share their thoughts.
Activities: During Lent, the 40 days before Easter, a soup and bread
dinner is served on Thursdays. This Friday, April 2, the Stations of the
Cross service will be held at 5:30 p.m. in Kilworth Chapel. The entire
campus is invited to this event, where interpretive monologues will be
read to depict the crucifixion of Jesus.

Latter Day 5aint5 at Fuget 5ound
Mission Statement: An opportunity for Mormon students to experience
fellowship together and to interact with other student groups.
Activities: Monthly activities include community services. LDS also
sponsored last week's presentation, "What Do Mormons Believe?"

nterVarsity Chri5tian fellOW5hip
Mission Statement: This is an interdenominational Christian
fellowship whose goal is to help individuals and communities
"grow to wholeness under the Lordship Jesus Christ."
Activities: Small-group Bible studies are available in every
residence hall as well as weekly large group meetings on
Fridays at 6:00 p.m., including scripture study, prayer, singing
and fellowship.

Jewi5h 5tudent Organization
;sion Statement: The Jewish Student Organization promotes Jewish identity by arranging cultural and social events and by celebrating
idays and traditions. This group also provides campus wide information on Judaism and invites campus paiticipation in all programs.
tivities: JSO celebrates as many Jewish holidays as possible, including Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Chanukah and Passover, for which
all campus Seder was held Wednesday. The group also attends weekly services at Temple Beth El.

'Features
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Is religion a part of your life? For stude

ini5try and Re
From many diverse backgrounds, hundreds of students with an interest in religion
in the Religious Organizations Council (ROC), organized by the Campus Ministry
together within ROC to sponsor interfaith activities. The Ministry Center an

CaMPL15Minbtry Center
Mission Statement: It is the mission of the Campus Ministry Center (CMC) to foster and nurture spiritual growth and wholeness
during each person's years of living and learning at the university. In pursuit of this mission, CMC seeks to offer ministry not only to
UPS students, but also to members of the faculty and staff.
The CMC affirms the presence of the Sacred within our learning community and invites students of all faiths and
convictions to engage both mind and spirit as they pursue their academic studies and degrees. As students
develop or refine their personal set of values, CMC seeks to assist and enable them to offer a positive
contribution through service for the common good.
Activities: CMC regularly presents Sunday Evening Chapel at 7:00 p.m. in Kilworth Chapel. Wednesday
Communion is also offered at 5:30 p.m. in Gail Day Chapel (upstairs in Kilworth). The Faith and Life
Series—Exploring the Depth of Life's Significant Questions is an ongoing presentation. Other special
events are the Pierce County Hunger Walk, retreats and special lectures.

UP55tUl

Baccalaureate
All graduating seniors are invited to participate in and plan the religious part of the graduation
ceremony—the baccalaureate. The ceremony is interfaith and, according to University Chaplain
Jim Davis, "reflects who they are and shows the diversity of beliefs on campus." Davis said that in
the past, Buddhist, Mormon, Jewish, Catholic, United Methodist, and Native American religions
have been represented. As part of the Campus Ministry Center, Davis says this is "symbolic of
what our office is trying to do."

in on -campul
weekly. Thc'
stud
Jim Davis,

ReligiOL15 Organizatiom Council
All student religious groups are represented in the Religious Organizations Council (ROC). ROC plans and sponsors special events
such as the annual blanket/sweater drive (occuring now), movie nights, presentations by noted religious leaders, and the Thanksgiving
Fast for Hunger. This year the fast raised more than $1300 for Pierce County food banks. ROC also sponsored Tuesday's discussion
of homosexuality in the Bible.

ROC 5paghetti Dinner
The spaghetti dinner will be held April 15 in the basement of Kilworth Chapel. Each group in the ROC will present something
representing itself to the audience. The dinner will accomodate vegetarians, and is open to the entire campus.

Writer: Jennifer TiIett
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Loggers chopping up competition
Team plays exceptionally at difficult tournament over break
Cinus Joriss
Michael Keaton Scholar

Tennis teams remain afloat in NWC

With a slew of victories posted at the
recent Sun Coast Tournament in Los
Angeles, Calif., the team is off to one of
their best starts in recent years. In the
tournament, held March 15 through
March 19, the Loggers fended off tough
competition to post an impressive 6-1
record.
The team's success was especially encouraging in lighrof last year's tournament, when UPS posted a disappointing
2-7 record. The Loggers' six tournament
victories boosted their overall record to
_________________ an impressive 13-5
WOMEN'S RECORD and their NAIA
rank to #23.
OVERALL 13-5
The Loggers beNWC 2-0
gan the tournament
with an impressive three-game sweep on
March 16, spanking their opposition in
a run-producing frenzy. UPS outscored
its opponents 29-4 in those games.
The second day of the tournament was
no less successful for the Loggers. In the

The Logger tennis teams enjoyed some time off during
Spring Break but resumed their seasons this past weekend
against Evergreen. Results from the Evergreen matches were
unavailable at press time.
On the weekend before the break, the teams split their
two matches. The women beat Whitworth 7-2 but lost to
Whitman 8-1. Both games were on the road.
The men traveled to Oregon, where they lost a close 4-3
match to Willamette. They rebounded the next day to earn a
4-3 victory against Linfield.
The women's team is now 4-5 overall and 4-5 in the NWC.
The men are 4-3 overall with a 3-2 mark in conference.
The matches against Evergreen State were non-conference, as is the women's battle against Albertson College
this Saturday at home.

Boyle performs solidly at Cross
Country World Championships
Logger Dana Boyle gave an outstanding performance
during the Cross Country World Championships held in Ireland last week. Boyle finished as the fifth American and
67th overall.
A freshman from Carbondale, Col., Boyle competed in
the six kilometer event, recording a time of 24:12. She ran
in the junior division for the US team, which finished seventh out of nineteen teams. Boyle is the reigning NWC
women's cross country champion.

first game, the Loggers nearly shut out strong competition."
La Verne College, 6-1, then defeated
Underscoring the collective prowess
Cazenovia again, 6-3.
of the team were several impressive perOn the final day, the Loggers squeezed formances on the individual level: Junout a 7-5 victory over Cal-State San ior pitcher Kassia Vote went 3-1 in the
Bernadino, then fell to NCAA Div. III tournament, giving up only seven runs
#2-ranked Chapman University 7-2. and striking out 27 batters; freshman
Head coach Robin Hamilton was duly Heather Lovejoy batted 13-24 (.542)
impressed with her team's performance. with eight RBIs; and junior Misty Cole
"It was very much a team effort," she added five RBIs with two doubles, hitsaid. "We played really well against ting .316.

UPS improves play in NWC, looks to contend

UConn earns upset of Duke in
memorable national title game

Sports Slave Writer

In one of the best national title games in recent memory,
the University of Connecticut Huskies upended Duke on
Monday, March 29, by the score of 77-74.
All-American Richard Hamilton scored 27 points for
UConn, who won the national title for the first time ever.
Point guard Khalid El-Amin added four important points in
the last minute for the Huskies.
Duke star Trajan Langdon had two opportunities to win
the game in the closing seconds but turned the ball over
twice. It was Duke's sixth loss in eight trips to the title game.

Last weekend the Logger baseball
team played three games against
Whitman, emerging with a pair of victories. The Loggers' success improved their
overall record to 5-12 and their NWC
record to 3-4.
The Loggers received impresive pitching from sophomore Rob Lee. Lee went
for- five innings in game one, with ten
hits, eight runs and six strikes.

CHIUSTY OWEN

The Loggers were strong at the plate the tenth inning to put them ahead of the
in the first game with Marc Wallace go- Loggers to stay.
ing 3-4 with three RBI's that scored two
In the second game, the Loggers came
runs for the Loggers 14-9 victory. Jeff back to win 8-7. The Loggers scored
Halstead went 2-3, had one RBI and three eight runs on twelve hits. Ryan Johnson
was the winning pitcher and John Keller
stolen bases.
In game two against the Missionaries, was strong at the plate, going 3-4 with
the Loggers lost the front end of the two RBIs.
double header 9-8. Jake Good pitched 8
This week the Loggers play on the
1/3 innings for the Loggers, allowing road against St. Martins College. Since
only three runs,
the new ball field is still under construeThe game went into extra innings tion the Loggers will play Lewis and
when the Missionaries scored in the bot- Clark at Cheney field. On the weekend
torn of the nineth to tie up with the Log- they travel to Forrest Grove, Ore. to play
gers. Whitman scored in their portion of a two-game set against Pacific Univ.

Track'& Field boasts several qualifiers
Cmus Jos
I

4

Logger shotputtcr Tone Loc heaves a big
metal thingy before a large crowd last week.

Michael Keaton Scholar
The UPS track and field teams raced, hurdled, and vaulted
to success at the Spring Break Open Meet held at the Spring
Break Open Meet held at Edmonds District Stadium on Saturday, March 27.
On the women's side, several athletes performed well
enough to become Regional qualifiers in their individual
events. Junior Any Wells continued to impress, solidifying
her status as the top pole vaulter in the NAIA with a national
qualifying mark of 1011.75."
Jamie Questa improved her conference qualifying mark
in the discus to 11510" while Britta Winterowd improved
on her conference qualifying mark of 8'6" in the pole vault.
The men's team was also highly successful, thanks in large
part to the yeoman-like efforts of Tye Tolentino and Todd
Rogers. Tolentino hit his conference qualifying mark in the
200 meters at 22.8 seconds.
Rogers also had a big day, dashing to conference qualifying makrs in the 100 meters (11.0) and 200 meters (22.2).
The two teams next compete in the Ralph Vernacchia Meet
at Western Washington. Joining UPS and WWU is Simon
Frasier University, a top NAIA track team.

(7

LOGGER
PROFILE
Lance Craig

"Long and strong."
Sport: Swimming
Year: Senior
Major: Natural Science, Biology
High School: Homer High in
Homer, Alaska
Honors: Winning the 200yd
backstroke at the NAIA National
Championship in 1996 and 1997.
Plans after graduation: Return to Alaska and find a job,
hopefully with marine fisheries.
Superstition: Craig doesn't like to get too serious before a
meet. He tries not to get bogged down with stress.
Most Inspirational People: "My parents. They've never
pressured me and they've always encouraged me to have
fun and do what I wanted to do."
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Rowers enjoy regattas on the road
Pope-a-Dope
banishes Devils
BEw MoRms
JASON JA1ms

Sports monkeys
Millions ofrabid college fans knew
Duke was destined to defeat UConn
in this week's NCAA Championship
game. We knew otherwise.
Like some grossiy atavistic Roman
coliseum wracked with pre-massacre
anxiety, the crowds churned with the
bubbling, merciless tenacity that reflected one of those not-so-fair lion
vs. monkey matchups. We realized
we were in for an upset of biblical
proportions, though, when rumors
spread that the Pope was in attendance, frothing with anti-Blue Devil
sentiments. Things got worse for
Elton Brand and his Achillean comrades when his holiness exercised his
divine right priviliges and donned the
referee stripes and whistle.
Greenpeace and the NRA had also
been in on a pro-Husky scheme, with
a plan to shoot the Duke players during the halftime show with "evidence-less ice-bullets" that melted in
the victim's bloodstream. This plot
crumbled, though, when the
Greenpeace assassins found out the
pope was riding the world's only hermaphroditic hemophiliac hippopotamus, a species too rare to risk injury
over such a petty sporting event.
Elmer's Glue, at the bargain price
of $200 million, emerged as the sponsor of a half-time show featuring the
Duke starters immersed in Elmer's
imfamous glue. Originally coined the
Great White Hoope, a last-minute
correction revealed them as the Glue
Warriors. During the show, the Glue
Warriors (and their king, Elmer) attack&d the Pope and his Hungry
Hippo, creating a sticky situation.
While the non-toxic adhesive fiasco seemed little more than a humorous sideshow, the glue proved to be
a perfect cover for Coach Mike
ChefChefSki's plan to douse his players in cocaine before the second half.
That's when the poop hit the fan.
See, that was the day the city zoo
allowed its prized monkey exhibit to
be paraded through town by the Local Midgets Guild. The final stop on
the tour happened to be our game.
The monkeys' and midgets' natural
cocaine addiction created quite a
scene. Duke, who boasted more pale
white players, was the target of the
monkey's feverish assaults and were
too rattled to pull out a victory in the
final seconds. Of course, all this was
edited out for the television audience.
Also edited out at the last second
was the post-game conclusion of
Duke goat Trajan Langdon leaping
amidst the cheering UConn fans,
screaming "April Fools! We win!
April Fools! We win!"

LttE1
LINE 4
For a complete
schedule of all athletic
events, pick iç a
pocket schedule in the
athletic office.

CHRISTY OWEN
Sports Slave Writer
The UPS Logger Crew raced in its
second event of the season last Saturday
at the Huskey Invitational on Lake Washington. The Varsity women traveled to
San Diego for the Crew Classic this past
weekend as well.
In Seattle the Loggers faced crew from
Western Washington, Gonzaga, Seattle
Pacific, Seattle U., University of Washington and Washington State. The Novice men's team faced Gonzaga in a dual
team race; the Loggers finished well in
front of them for the first race of the day.
The novice women were entered in
several races—the top boat finished
fourth with a time of 7:34.5 on the 2K
course. The Novice B boat finished third
in their heat in 8:11.3.
The men's Varsity four was the last
UPS boat to race on the long course and
it finished third in a time of 7:18.8 behind University of Washington's A and
B boats.
After the second flight, the course was
shortened due to the adverse weather
conditions. The men's lightweight eight
comprised of varsity and novice rowers

Baseball

April 2
Pacific
University
@ Forest Grove,
Ore.
2:00 p.m.

The crew teams faced tough Division I competition last week.
won their race, defeating Western Washington. The boat, coxed by Katy Tanner
consisted of Sam Taylor, Dennis
Saaltink, Adrian Staff, Russ Eadie, Mark
Warren, Brian Weiderman, Andy
Weidman and Jeremy Barnes.
"We rowed a good hard piece," Barnes
said after the race. "The varsity and novice were able to work together against
tough competition.
"It's a good indication for the upcoming season, especially Cascade Sprints
and Pacific Coast Championships," he
went on to say.
"They (Novice women) did well

agaisnt the competition" states Coach
Jeanie Macia. "Everyone was enthusiastic and pulled hard."
The varsity women were the first team
in several years to row in the San Diego
Crew Classic where the competion
comes from all over the United States.
The Loggers had a close race and narrowly were beaten by UCLA for fifth
place in the semi-final heat.
"We had a really good race and it was
a good experience to race against the bigger schools," comments Anne Leach.
"For the size of our school, we did very
well. It was a lot of fun to go."

Swimmers

Continued from front page

title, took first in the 200yd backstroke
with a finishing time of 1:5 1.25. He also
took second place in the lOOyd butterfly
and in the lOOyd backstroke.
Senior Lance Craig took a close second to Sexton in the 200yd backstroke
with a time of 1:52.30. He also had third
place finishes in the 200yd and 400 yd
individual medley events.
"I think [the meet] went really well.
We were there to cheer on the women.
They all swam really well," said Craig.

"Even though they only had one [individual] national champion, it was really
nice that they could take the championship."
The men had eleven athletes qualify
for the national competition. Craig, Sexton and senior Chris Fantz swam in all
of the relay events. Fantz finished third
in the 200yd butterfly.
Dan Morelli earned a third place finish in the diving competitions for the

Loggers.

April 3
Pacific
University

@ Forest Grove,
Ore.

12:00p.m. (DII)
April 6
Pacific Lutheran

University
@ Parkiand,
Wash.
2:00 p.m.

Softball
April 2

Willamette
University

@ Salem, Ore.
2:00 p.m.
April 3
Linfield College

WaT HAPPISY4w: The women won their

second consecutive NAIA national title.
The men also repeated their performance
of a year-ago, taking second. Individual
champs were Kristen Booth and Kyle
Sexton, both in the 200 back.
WhAT IT MEANS: The season is over
and UPS continues its reign as one of
the nation's elite swimming powers.

@ McMinnville,
Ore.

11:00a.m.
April 5

Lewis & Clark
College

@ Home
3:00 p.m.
Women's

17 .

Tennis
April 3
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Albertson
College

@ Home
10:00 a.m.
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Men's &
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Women's

Track & Field
April 3
The Ralph

Vernacchia
Team Meet

@ Bellingham,
Wash.
10:00 a.m.
Men's &
Women's Crew

April 3

PUB & GRThL

Pacific Lutheran
University,

3840 6th Ave. Tacoma • 759-2896

Seattle Pacific

University,
Seattle
University,
Lewis & Clark
College

@ American
Lake, Wash
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"Most definitely. That guy
really gets me sweaty.
—Scott Schoeggi"Well, I wouldn 't exactly
say rugged..."
—Erin Speck-

"I think Dave Bowe is a
fine young gentleman,
worthy of all the
awards and fancy
dinners he can get."

---'

(

"

it

—Dianna Woods"Who?"
—Adam Hersh-

"Oh, I love Dave with all
my heart. Do you think
he's going to read this?"
—Becky Browning-

"What will Iget
out of this?"
—Scotty Leonard"I don prefer Dave, but I
guess it's a college
thing... Just be
considerate of other
people—it's their world too!"
—Laura Haycock-

"I'm new here. Is he
ayailable?"

—Jennifer Tillett-

-
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LETTERS TO THE EDiTOR

_

Write your pertinent, informed opinion, preferably in 500 words or less,
and let the campus community know what you think. All letters must have a
signature and a phone number and are due no later than Mondays at noon.
The Editor reserves the right to edit for clarity and length. Letters may be
sent to WSC 011 or trail@ups.edu .

Video policy supports research, not entertainment
In response to Marieke Steuben's artide on the library's circulation policy
for Home Use Only videos (Trail March
11, 1999), I would like to clear up some
misconceptions and respond to her questions of policy. In line with the library's
collection development policy, all purchases are selected to support the curriculum. Faculty members are the primary selectors and their selections are
made to support classroom instruction,
student research, as well as their own research and professional growth.
While we know there are lots of good
books and great reading, reading for fun,
in the collection, we do not purchase and
stock a popular reading section. Likewise we have some exemplary feature
films in video formats, but we do not
provide a popular video collection. We
are not in competition with the Bookstore, Blockbuster, or even the public
library, all of which have excellent collection of videos for entertainment and
personal education. Our video collection
is carefully selected to meet curricular
needs and instructional goals.
Like all publications and creative
works, videos are protected by law. They
are released with three different levels
of rights; public performance, educational use, and home use only. Each has
different limitations and when one purchases the specific rights, one agrees to
abide by those limitations. In addition
to the general protection of the Copyright Law, which employs the vague language of "fair use,"
Home Use Only videos are further restricted by very specific legal language
found in section 110 (1) of the Copyright Law. Showing these videos as a

public performance is prohibited except
versions.
in very carefully defined teaching situaAt the same time that feature film use
tions. A public performance is not deter- was growing, the use of the same video
mined by the public/private status of the
by more than one department or more
institution showing the video; and edu- than one faculty member in a department,
cational use which fails to meet the teachplus the need and desire for students to
ing definition; e.g.,
preview, postfilm series, etc., The Faculty
view, or simply
rary
are illegal. This is
use videos as an
' rmined that
alternative infornot a case of lib- Committee th
eral or strict inter- few students
mation format,
ing in
pretation of the
brought about the
is
law. Section 110 residence had had
decision to circu(1) is explicit,
late them.
personal TV! ¼: 'Rs in their
That said, home
Public perforuse is equally rooms and th us were limited mance videos
clear. One can purposed no probin their abilitie to legally
chase, rent or borlems, but the quesrow a Home Use view the vide Os
tion of where stuOnly video to
dents could legally
show in one's home to a group of family
view home use videos was raised and
and friends. As far as I am aware, home
considered. After some deliberation, the
at the university is legally defined as Faculty Library Committee determined
one's dorm room. Public lounges in the that few students living in residence halls
dorms are excluded as are classrooms had personal TVJVCRs in their rooms
(other than for teaching presentations),
and thus were limited in their abilities to
auditoriums, or other meeting rooms on legally view the videos if they were to
campus. Legally, these videos can be check them out.
checked out to students or whomever.
Since then the Home Use Only colHowever, it has been our policy not to lection has grown, the Bookstore is now
check them out to students.
renting home use videos and the librarLike most policies, there is history in- ians have discussed whether our policy
volved. Originally, all videos were purin fact continues to make sense. The ischased by faculty for exclusive use in the sue is not whether we trust students, but
classroom. None circulated: Other than one of reaffirming the purpose of the
a few foreign language films, home use collection and how we best support and
was not an issue. We simply did not buy promote that purpose. The concerns
them. Slowly, the use of feature films raised in the article will be part of our
entered the curriculum. While our policy review of this issue.
Sincerely,
has been to purchase the most inclusive
Marilyn Mitchell
rights, i.e., public performance, most feaLibrary Director
ture films are available only in home use

Quit for yourself, not for 'whiners'
After reading Mr. Stockdale's article
"When are you going to quit?" I laughed
for a while. Then I chuckled. But I love
it—a non-smoker telling smokers how
to live their lives. Not necessarily because he wants to control their lives completely, but because he doesn't want their
lives to cross paths with his. I quote,
"smoking affects us all." Very true, Mr.
Stockdale, it does. You are a non-smoker,
and you are affected by the smoke of others. I understand.
But do you drink? Do you poison yourself with alcohol, which in turn effects
your judgement and the way you interact with people? Probably not. I'm sure
you've never let a drop of that sweet
honey fall onto your tongue. Instead, let's
explore another angle, ok? We won't
dwell on alcohol.
The argument you presented, that nonsmokers such as yourself are affected by
smokers is a decent one. But you overlooked one small point—you're whining.
And now you're saying, what does a
smoker know? Actually, I'm an exsmoker, not a smoker or a non-smoker.
I've been to Hades and back if you will,
or to Heaven and back, whichever way

you look at it. Some viewpoint, eh?
And you want to know the reason I
quit? For myself. Not because they
wouldn't let me smoke in a certain restaurant, or for that matter, anywhere inside. And not because people whined. It
was for my own good, not for anyone
else's. You can say that it's also for everybody else's good, but let's get serious. If you don't want to be personally
affected by cigarette smoke, you don't
have to be. Avoid it. And if you say that
it's too hard, you're wrong.
When I quit smoking, I had to do just
that, avoid it. And I succeeded. So I
know it's possible. Except I think it's
easier for the whiny majority of the public to make a louder argument. You're
affecting me, I'm affecting you—oh shit!
And what about the other forms of pollution that affect the EARTH—oh wait
a minute, they're not eminently affecting people. We'll save those problems
for another day when people think the
air's too hot, or smells "funny."
And I hope the other ten smokers on
campus agree with me.
Sincerely,
Matt Van Sickle
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What the hell is happening over in Kosovo?
BEN HEAVNER

Stud Man
Most of us know that our country
has been bombing Kosovo (a province of Serbia) for the past week, but
it most people don't know why
we're involved, what the fighting's
all about, or why the NATO air
strikes are so controversial around
the world.
Serbs and Albanians have been
fighting over Kosovo for hundreds
of years. On the BBC web site, historian Tim Judah traces the roots of
the current Kosovo conflict to a
battle on June 28, 1389, when invadirig Turks defeated a Serbian Prince.
The battle has been nationalized and
propagandized by both Serbs and
Albanians, however, it is generally
accepted that Albanian and Bosnian
Serbs fought together against other
Serbs, who sided with the Turks.
In 1941, most of Kosovo was under the control of Greater Albania.
The advent of World War II offered
a glimmer of hope for a peaceful

FOR SALE
Small, private, privileged
college newspaper. Purchase
includes:
• one smart-ass staff, surprisingly willing to perform "questionable" acts
• one really ugly, really old,
smelly, yet comfortable couch
• several pieces of near ruined
office furniture coated with
sodie-pop syrup

GOING CHEAP!

resolution of the 600—year long traof events that eventually let to the
dition of war when soldiers fighting bloody collapse of Yugoslavia. For
for Yugoslavia promised to give the next eight years, Kosovo AlbaKosovo Albanians the right to re- nians followed a path of peaceful
unite with Albania after the war in resistance to Serbian rule under Mr.
return for siding
Milosevic by declaring
with them. Howtheir independence and
BurstIng setting up their own govever, it became clear
the
that this promise
ernment.
B ubble
would not be kept,
However, this peaceful
and
in
1945
resistance broke down
Yugoslav authorities were faced with
when Albanian radicals set up a
Albanian uprisings.
Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA) and
The province of Kosovo was began to fight for Kosovo indepenreigned in by the Russian-led com- dence. In July 1998, Mr. Milosevic
munist rulers of Yugoslavia through ordered the Yugoslav army to retake
the 1960s. In 1974, it was granted strategic highways from the KLA.
full autonomy in Yugoslavia. From
In the following thirteen days, acthen on, Serbs complained of harasscording to PPS, "the offensive [had]
ment by the majority Albanian popu- gone far beyond the limited objeclation. Serbs began emigrating from tives initially described by the govKosovo, and by the late 1980s, there ernment... According to reports from
were nine Albanians for every Serb
Kosovo, government troops [had]
in Kosovo.
now captured—and in many cases
In 1989, Slobodan Milosevic, who looted and destroyed—scores of
was then head of the Serbian Com- towns and cities populated by ethmunist Party, stripped Kosovo of its nic Albanians."
autonomy. This action began a chain
Reports began to surface that the

WE WANT YOU!
Hey techno-nerds!

Webmaster
Position Available
You get to master the web
and tame its wild ways
across the whole wide
world! Apply now!
For more information contact
ASUPS at x3600.

Commencement
Bay Bed &
Breakfast

leomantic viewi & great treab/aits
as featured on King 5 TV'S Evening Magazine

Elegant decor - Private baths - Hot tub
& business guest services
Near scenic waterfront dining
& quaint Proctor shopping

4%

(2-53) 7-52-817-5

V Vqp

3312 N. Union Avenue

Yugoslav army was "ethnically
cleansing" Kosovo by killing Albanian citizens. At the same time, a
massive exodus of Albanians from
Serbia increased tensions throughOut the area—which includes NATO
members Greece and Turkey. Although the United States did not
want to support the KLA, our concern for NATO and human rights
compelled us to decry the Yugoslav
offensive. We have been actively
involved in Serbia ever since.
From the beginning, commentators suggested humanitarian aid to
refugees and diplomatic involvement with the KLM and Serbian
government as tools to defuse the
situation in Serbia. Instead, President
Clinton chose a "hands off" approach to the conflict.
Because of his half-hearted diplomacy (Clinton sent a letter to
Milosevic), the conflict has escalated
to the point of NATO military involvement. President Clinton has
chosen to use airstrikes to try to discourage ethnic cleansing. -

Many critics believe the Clinton's
policy has been bad from the beginning, and that the current use of
airstrikes is an illegal invasion of a
sovereign nation without UN Security Council approval. Further,
people are concerned that the air
strikes will not be effective in stopping the genocide.
Indeed, reports suggest that the
Yugoslav army has stepped up its attack as a result of the strikes. Instead
of pushing Milosevic to consider
peace, the bombing is serving as a
tool for the previously beleaguered
president to unify Serbia in its disdain for the United States.
Perhaps Bill Clinton's bungling
attempt at building a post cold-war
presidency through a short-term response foreign policy is finally bearing fruit—both China and Russia are
vehemently against the current
NATO action. Maybe Clinton will
be a historically memorable president after all—perhaps his administration will be remembered for restarting the cold war.

Popular Events disappoints
with sucky performers, bands
Ryri GUGGENMOS
Staff Pimp

was responsible for it.
And that brings us up to now. It's the
beginning of April, and yet no great offerings from Popular Events. At this
point, I would normally be raging mad
at this shortcoming, but there is hope in
the future.
On April 30, a Celtic band called
Gaelic Storm will be here. This is great
and everything, but seems to be more of
an ASUPS cultural event. But I'll wait
until I see it before I pass complete
and final judgement on that one.
Then finally, we have Jimmy
Fallon from Saturday
Night Live coming on

The days of yore have been pretty cool
at UPS. The tunnels were open, not to
mention there.were people staffed in
them. There was crossover, and that was
cool. And really great people came for
popular events. That brings me to my
main point: what the hell happened to
popular events?
As a prospective, one of the
v
things our lovely tour guides
hammer into your head is
how much there is to do
around Tacoma. Of
'711 IvIdy I. L3 C; 1116 all c11
course, we now
tirely huge SNL fan, I
know that isn't excan't really take on my
actly true. And even
4
vz_l
o mean opinions writer
when there is cool
face. (Other than to say
stuff to do, not everyit
better be cheap !!)
rAvo
eWr
one has a car, so their
Now, let's see, that's a
options are pretty lim- \
otal of four "popular"
ited. This is why there is \
ents, and I, who I consider
a need for good popular
a pretty normal guy, who
events. And besides, the
also thappens to like a lot of "popupeople that are at a great popular - j
lar things," is only excited by one of
event are not at an off-campus party getting smashed (at least until after the them. Where are the prolific bands?
Bands like Stone Temple Pilots, Tool and
event.)
So when I thought about this I called Steve Miller are nowhere to be found.
up good ol' AS UPS Popular Events, and I'm not sure how much it cost to get Bill
Bellamy out here, but I'm sure that
they went over their calendar with me.
As you all probably know, Bill Belamy money could have gotten us a really great
came in October and this was our big band.
Lucky for you, there is still time. Popupopular event. The problem with this was
that not a lot of people wanted to see him lar Events has the power to make this the
anyway. This makes him inherently un- year that" insert-cool-band-here" came.
Or they can let the year end, and have
popular by definition.
The second popular event, which will people lose faith in them. Personally, I'd
surprise some of you, was a blues band like to see some great stuff, but that's me.
in the Rendezvous at Mistletoast. Now, Maybe if we try hard enough, we could
I'll admit I didn't go to Mistletoast, but I get the Backstreet Boys—now wouldn't
that be cool?
didn't even know that Popular Events

,9fl

Popular Events
has the power to

make this the
year that
"insert-cool-

band-here"
came. Or they
can let the year

end, and have
people lose faith
in them.
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Dish collection policy should be reinstated
Ryr't SWEENEY
Scourge of the Universe
It's late Friday night and after coming
home from parties, I'm ready for what
every other college student in my situation craves. No, not a trip to worship the
porcelain god, I'm talking about ramen
noodles!!! Yes, dear readers, that sweet
ambrosia of college students, costing
only pennies per serving, that sets one
up just perfectly before going to bed at
four o'clock in the morning. After finishing my delectable treat, I have one
more stop before bed, I go to the kitchen
to wash out my bowl and fork.
Upon entering the dorm kitchen (yes
I'm still a lowly freshman) I'm attacked
by a swarm of fruit flies. Confused and
dazed (hey, I've been partying), I search
around for the cause of this mass infestation. After extreme efforts of glancing
around I noticed a pile a SUB dishes in
the corner. Now, I'm not talking about
two plates, a bowl, and some silverware.
I'm talking about a PILE of SUB dishes;
a pile so big that I no longer wonder why
there are never any dishes when I go to

eat lunch. I notice that some of the dishes
still have milk, water, or various juices
in them. No surprise to bio majors, these
liquids are actually real-world petri
dishes that are ideal for growing all sorts
of interesting specimens, one of which
(the fruit flies) is currently buzzing
around my head.
Now, I realize that I am not a doctor
or an administrator, but I think I know a
health hazard when I see one, and I
DEFINITELY know when something is
just plain gross. I find it appalling that
these dishes are allowed to pile up like
this. It seems to me that the university
should have some kind of plan to get
these dishes back to their rightful home
in the SUB. I'm not saying that is necessarily the job of Facilities Services, the
SUB, the residents, or even resident governments, but any of these would be a
good plan.
Naturally being a hard-working journalist, I did some investigation into this
matter. It turns out that being a freshman
has its disadvantages (yeah I know, big
newsflash) and that sometimes research
can make up for these disadvantages.

SPRING CRUISE '99
"Fishing on the Sound"

Semi-Formal Boat Dance

Don't miss the end of the year
bash! Bring out your dancing
shoes and rock the night away,
cruising under the stars!
Friday, April 9
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Tickets $7 at Info Center

Apparently once again, my class got
jacked.
The way this works is that this is the
first year that Facilities Services has NOT
collected dishes. In the past Facilities
Services used to pick up dishes once a
week from residence halls and Greek
houses. This year a decision was made
to end the collection program on a "trial
basis." The theory behind this brilliant
decision was that the collection program
sent a message to students that they did
not have to be responsible for dishes that
they brought back to their living accommodations. In other words, the university believes that the collection program
itself encourages students to not be responsible for the dishes that they bring
back, and could perhaps even encourage
students to take dishes from the servery.
I don't know about all of you, but I
think I can count the students who have
moral quandaries about removing SUB
dishes, on one hand. As this great pile of
dishes proves, there are many people
who currently take SUB dishes with them
back to their dorms or Greek houses. It
is an empirical fact that students will re-

locate SUB dishes to their living accommodations without a collection scheme.
The other reason the collection program is not being continued this year is,
ironically enough, because of
health concerns. In the golden age
of SUB dish collection, the dishes
don 't know
were collected once a week by students with work-study jobs. Adabout all of you,
ministration found this to be a probUt I think I can
lem because some dishes would sit
around for a week before being colc ount the
lected. In stead of doing the logical
Situdents who
thing (increasing rounds for collection), they did the exact opposite,
h ave a moral
deciding to end the program all together. As any sane person could q uandries about
guess, the problem has only gotten
r emoving SUB
worse. Now instead of lying around
for a week and causing an eyesore,
d ishes on one
they now lie around for months
and.
before fumigators have to come in.
It seems to me that this "trial" idea has been found guilty of inconveniencing everyone and creating
much evil (oh yes, the fruit flies are
VERY evil) without good cause, and
should therefore be put to death.

Elitist nerds get all the good stuff
cial treatment, too often it is GPA alone
that determines who gets the red carpet
Queen of England
treatment. Has anyone ever considered
the fact that most of our high GPA
There are so many students on this
achievers probably exist as such because
campus who are deserving of recognithey do nothing but study? Isn't it more
tion. They are active in campus events
important, though, especially at a liberaland organizations, they participate in
arts university that we have made all ef sports or theater or in university politics.
forts to expand our horizons?
They are funny, well-known,
o/,Dqti.Iwo/f
Shouldn't we participate in
.,fs/miucr/J,/(gu
i/o
1/i/verny
of
interesting, outspoken, allthe social realm then?
around wonderful people.
Certificate of Acliiev'emeut
The present system of recAnd for some reason they will
Preenre? to
ognition probably relies on
never receive an award, they
ignorance as well. Did you
'The Cueen ofEn,j1a
will never get invited to a
know that when our new
fancy dinner the president is
.Toi recogrnt(o .f superIr eVerrhin,q '.'i tins /frsr ay
ASUPS president was inauhaving to raise money, and
—
oee.
Winereen
'/1unret
Winery
1'
Y.
gurated only the special
they sure as hell won't get to
people got to go the celebraspeak at their graduation.
tion dinner? Did you know
Vice President
President
Why? Because they aren't the
you have to have at least a 3.5
k,,1rfthp
thv
son such treats are doled out the way they GPA to speak at your graduation? Well,
are involved in or even worse, they don't
now you know. And yes, you do deserve
are, is because the awarding organizahave a spectacular GPA.
The people who do receive awards are tions, for instance ASUPS, doesn't want the better things in life.
The heads of our campus organizations
by no means undeserving. For instance, to take the time to investigate more
and
those people with academic achievedeeply
into
each
group.
our Editor-in-Chief here at The Trail was
And while it makes sense to base some ments are certainly worthy people, but
recently awarded a Certificate of
Achievement from ASUPS. I certainly awards on GPA, because we are all such can't they for once step down and let the
talented people, and we can't all get spe- little guys have some fun?
know that he deserved it; however, there
DIANNA WOODS

Open Positions at The Trail:
LAYOUT EDITOR
• Newspaper experience necessary
• Pagemaker a plus, will train
• Paid position
• Begin training now for next year

is one small gripe I have about it. Though
Scott does an incredible amount of work
around here, all of the page editors, the
layout editors and the rest of the staff also
puts in especially notable effort. After all,
we are the ones who make Scott look
good in the first place.
It is perhaps quite possible that the rea-
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AD MANAGER
• Experience in business, personal communication skills
• 15% commission on ad sales
Apply at WSC 011
• Responsible for billing & subscriptions
For
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• Creative ad design required
756-3197
• Begin training now for next year
or emaiJ trail@upsedu
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Swing music blasting in my ears.
Sweaty palms rubbing together as I contemplate the cards on the table. A stack
an inch and a half thick of phony ten
dollar bills, with a bad photocopy of a
president staring up at me. The dealer's
question. The knock on the table for another card. The few seconds of sweet anticipation. Agony—bitter and cold—as
I realize that I have busted with over six
hundred dollars of my hard-earned fake
money on the table. Ah, Casino Night,
what a great time.
For those of you who didn't come
down to the SUB dressed in your swinging best, you missed a great time. However, I'm not here to ride you for not participating in a school function, but to
address an issue that's near and dear to
my heart—admissions. Now what in the
world does that have to do with Casino
Night? Well, let me tell you right of the
bat... no wait, I think I'll hold off till
later, I've got to have something to keep
you reading. No, I want to address admission, particularly those tours that are
constantly going around campus. They
allow absolutely no privacy at all!
I have the... ah... privilege, yeah that's
the word, of living in a "residence hall"
this year. Now that, in and of itself, isn't
that bad. Heck, I'm doing it next year as
well, but, because I'm living a "residence
hall," I'm now considered an attraction
on the campus tour.
One day I had a little free time to myself and decided, what the heck, might
as well color my hair again. So I smear
the dye in, wait the allotted time for the

color to fuse to my hair, wind a towel
around my girth and walk down the hail
to the bathroom. While getting out of
shower humming a little ditty to myself
I hear the bathroom door open. "No big
deal," I say to myself. If the bathroom
door didn't open the people on my floor
would be in big trouble.
But then I hear talking and mumbling.
To my shock and horror, I hear the voice
of the tour guide extolling the virtues of
Todd Hall's men's rooms. Let me tell
you, I can't remember the last time I got
dressed that fast! Thank goodness there
were no old women in the group. I could
just see someone's little old grandmother
coming around the cornerand having a
heart attack.
And then there's the SUB, that wonderful place that I seem to have some
weird fetish for writing about. Have you
ever walked in there at lunchtime looking for a table? It's nearly impossible to
find one, but then across the room you
see, like a lighthouse in a storm, an empty
table. You rush over, dodging like Deion
Sanders around people with overloaded
trays, only to find a little sign carrying
the inscription: "Reserved for Admissions 12:00."
Now, tell the truth—how many of you
out there have just kinda by accident
bumped that place-card off the table?
Come on, I know you have. Maybe
you've at least been tempted? Yeah, you
know you have, admit it. WHAT ARE
YOU THINKING! How could you be so
insensitive to even think of doing that?!
What do you want those poor prospectives to do, sit with the paying students?
Hey, that's not a bad idea, good call.
Why not have the prospectives eat with

the students and not in little segregated
groups? They could sitwith a couple of
my friends and talk about the ever popular StarCraft, (registered trademark of
Blizzard software) or they could sit next
to someone who could tell them how
messed up they got at Sigma Chi. Or they
could sit next to me as I try to write three
weeks worth of French journal entries;
heck, if they're any good at French,
please sit them next to me.
Admissions needs to look at their touring policy, it's as simple as that. They
need to actually warn people when these
things are going on. I've been in one class
where we were informed a week ahead
of time that we were going to have a prospective sitting in. So come class time,
we were prepared to meet and greet this
person. But I've been in other classes
where the prospective came in really late
and interrupted class trying to find a seat.
We, as currently enrolled students,
have paid our money to be here, and as
all of you can testify it's a good-sized
hunk of change. We should be given first
dibs on the tables in the SUB, if they want
the prospectives to get a feel of what the
school population is really like they
should sit with us. They need to warn
dorm residents if they're going to be running tours through.
I'm not trying to bad-mouth the
prospectives; I look forward to getting
to know them if they get here as fellow
students next year, but Admissions needs
to remember that we're here too, and
we've paid.
Oh, and if you're wondering what Casino Night has to do with Admissions,
I'll tell you. Absolutely nothing. Ha ha!
April Fool's!
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Editorial Policy
The Puget Sound Trail is a weekly
publication of the Associated Students of the University of Pu get
Sound. Opinions and advertisements
contained herein do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Trail staff,
ASUPS, the university or its Board
of Trustees. Articles and letters in
the Opinions section are printed at
the discretion of the Opinions Editor The Trail reserves the right to
edit or refuse any letters submitted
for publication. All letters must have
a signature and phone number and
are due no later than Mondays at
noon. Letters may be sent to:
The Puget Sound Trail
University of Pu get Sound
1500 N. Warner
Tacoma, WA 98416
trail@ups.edu

Affention Seniors!!!

i6t?

Graduation day is approaching and the
ceremony is just around The corner. Now is the time for us to think
about our expenences here at UPS and how our lives have been
affected by the Universily. In the next couple of weeks youlI be
receiving a call from a UPS student asking for a small contribulion to
the Senior Class Gift.
This years Senior Class Gift consists of five $200 book scholarships
for next years Seniors. Whatever money remains will be split evenly
between The Annual Fund and books for Collins Memorial Library.
Within the next few weeks you will be contacted by a UPS student
asking for your support of the 1999 Senior Class Gift. Please take a
minute to speak with the caller about the purpose of the Senior Ciass
Gift and what you can do to help your class meet its goal.

1999 Se.u& CIa4S
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Micro Monday
$1.75 pints any beer all day all night

Tournament Tuesday
Foosball with random draw for partners
Sign up at 8:00 pm.
SPECIALS FOR PARTICIPANTS

Wednesday Trivia Night
$1.00 pints any beer if you answer a simple
trivial pursuit question

Thursday
$5.00

domestic pitchers $6.50 micros

Sunday
$4.00 foot-long hot oven grinders
Free live music

17 live draught Ales & Lagers
Foot.Iong hot oven grinders
Great pizza, super salads & more!
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Gomez, Rundle implicated in
ASUPS election fraud scandal
KIM

Gatni

Staff Writer

Following several anonymous complaints to the Dean of Students in February, the Student Honor Court opened a
formal investigation on Monday, March
29, into accounts of election fraud by cur rent and former ASUPS officials.
Internal documents from the Honor
Court articulated charges of "purposeful
and illegal actions of election tampering."
The most serious allegations implicate
former ASUPS President Rafael Gomez
and former Vice President Fred Rundle
of ballot-stuffing in the ASUPS general
election last March that brought juniors
David Bowe and Gianna Piccardo to office. Among others implicated on lesser
counts are former senators Matt Johnson
and Kate Evans.
John Tulloch, student chair of the
Honor Court, said that "the evidence of
election fraud is abundant. It's just a
question of who, why, when, where and

how." Tulloch promised that "justice will
be swift and ruthless."
Gomez and Rundle have vehemently
denied any involvement and denounced
the accusations as "preposterous."
Bowe suggested that "[the accusations] are obviously a scheme concocted
by the administration to undermine my
powerful syndicalist platform."
Piccardo, who currently remains untouched by the allegations, expressed
disbelief that "a cake boy like [Rundle]"
was capable of such a plot.
The Student Honor Court operates as
the judicial branch of the student government and is responsible for adjudication and assessment of punishment. Sanctions could range from probation to expulsion from the university.
"They'll probablyjust get a slap on the
wrist," said ASUPS commentator David
Kupferman. "It's not like they spray
painted racist graffiti all over AndersonLangdon."
University President Susan Resneck
Pierce agreed, "despite the scandal, the

STAN MIRAGGI0

City Editor

Rafael Gomez dismissed
allegations of election fraud
as "preposterous."
university remains committed to its mission of becoming a national liberal arts
institution devoted to the ideals of intellectual curiousity and faculty-student ratios."
please see Fraud, page 2

Pierce, students await honorary degree selection
Cm-cm YOUNG

show host Jerry Springer, supermodel Jerry's chances. He has no morals. He is
Rebecca Romijn-Stamos, and MIT Pro- amoral, or immoral. Either way, I'm sure
fessor of Economics Paul Krugman will
he's willing to kick and bite and scratch,"
Last week, President Pierce unveiled a vie for the honorary degree in a steel cage
said Kay.
new plan for selecting the university's hon- match on graduation eve at the Tacoma
On the prospect of winning an honorary degree from the University of Puget
orary degree recipient. Dome. Proceeds from the event will benIn previous years a committee of stu- efit the construction of Pierce Hall.
Sound, Benigni said, "I have much happidents, faculty and administrators selected
Runners-up will receive a limited-edi- ness in my testicles for being here. I love
the recipient based on the candidates' work tion Tamanawas embossed in gold and a Loggers with the cutting of the trees. Evof social worth or connection to the complimentary twelve-ounce beverage
ery tree they cut floats down the log flume
Tacoma or university community. "Basi- from Diversions Café.
of my arteries into the mill pond of my
cally, someone who embodies the ideals
When asked about the new format, Facheart. I love you." Benigni next proceeded
of the university and the liberal arts," stated ulty Senate Chair Bill Haltom said,
to lick the face of this reporter.
President Pierce.
"Springer is the smart money favorite at
Professor Krugman seemed confused
However, Pierce now hopes to use this 4-1. Of course Professor Krugman could
by the news of his nomination. By teletradition to advance the university's ca- bore the other contestants into submisphone from Cambridge, Dr. Krugman
pacity for academic development. sion."
said, "Well, I already have a more prestiThis year, Italian Oscar-winning actorDean of Students Judith Kay also picked gious degree, but what the hell."
director Roberto Benigni, television talk Jerry Springer for her office pool. "I like
please see Cage Match, page 17

Staff Writer

Tissue paper crisis diverts diversity funding
of the Washington State Environmental President Pierce, remarked on its qualProtection Agency.
ity, soft texture and environmental conAlthough Washington Paper claims science.
At a press conference on Tuesday, that the traces of minoxidil present in
Others, however, are concerned with
March 30, representatives of Washing- grade BB paper are negligible, there the cost of purchasing new products as
ton Paper, Inc., the Puyallup-based sub- have been isolated cases of increased wells as the cost of breaking contract
sidiary of Weyerhaeuser that supplies the rectal hair growth and saddle irritations with Washington Paper.
University's $17.5 million annual paper in both men and women.
"I admit its a fine product," said Mike
budget, announced a potentially minor
Facilities Services has been selec- Rothman, Vice President of Finance,
health threat related to the use of its tively testing new, unbleached bathroom "but the added costs can unfortunately
tissues that use one hundred percent re- be met only by dipping into the recent
grade BB bathroom tissues.
"Chemicals used in the bleaching and cycled post-consumer waste.
Cheney grant," a gift of the Ben B.
pulping process may react to form a
The new paper has received mixed Cheney Memorial Foundation originally
compound similar in structure to reviews. UN Secretary GeneralKofi earmarked for minority and low-income
minoxidil, the prescription hair-growth Annan, who stopped in Tacoma last scholarships.
please see Tissue Crisis, page 17
elixir," said Yosef Georgani, a director week en route to East Timor to visit with
BRADLEY ECKIIART

Health Correspondent

Unidentified
remains
discovered
A construction worker made a
startling discovery on Tuesday while
excavating at the future site of the
Susan Resneck Pierce Hall near
Burns Field: a collection of bones.
"I thought [the bones] were from
some animal," said Reuben
Ngubane, the 26-year-old backhoe
operator who unearthed the remains
while digging a series of pipe
trenches, "but then I saw a hand."
Ngubane's foreman reported the find
to the Tacoma Police Department.
Sergeant Fox Manley, TPD media
liason said, "the origin of the bones
remains unclear, but it appears they
belong to multiple individuals."
A team of forensics experts led by
Dr. Walt Stevens, UPS professor of
biology, examined the bones on
Wednesday, March 31, using DNAtesting and carbon dating.
Stevens confirmed that the remains belonged to at least three
people, all females in their late teens
or early twenties. He believes the
find to be twenty to thirty years old.
News ofthe preliminary forensics
evidence has revived rumors that the
remains may be several early victims
of the serial killer-cum-Tacoma Celebnty Ted Bundy.
Dean of Students Judith Kay dismissed such speculation as detrimental to the university's public image.
"Yes, Ted Bundy was living in the
area at that time, but the remains are
more likely a relic of 1930s gangland violence," said Kay. When reminded of the carbon-dating evidence, Kay replied, "Frankly, I'm
more worried about that Frugal
Gourmet guy." Kay concluded by
saying that anyone not scared of the
Frugal Gourmet is "a braver man
than I."
Police and administration efforts
to curb enthusiasm for Bundy-mania have done little. "I told my
roomate that Bundy buried some
people on campus, and now there's
proof," said student Tam Brine.
Other students excited by the media attention have formed their own
investigative committee headed by
senior Wayland Cossey. "I just think
we need a panel of students involved
in this thing. It's just another way to
get involved," said Cossey, "and
that's what college is all about. Don't
forget to vote. I'm Way land Cossey."
Information regarding the bones
should be directed to Security Services, x3311.

